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[sou at this favorite sea-Side resort is fast draw-
ing to aclose, though at present the weather
is decidedly morepleasant than at any time
during the whole year. Taking all things
into consideration, I think the hotel keepers
feel well satisfied; they certainly can have
no reason to complain, for business for them
was never better, every house on the island,
from the smallest try the United States, being
full duringthe whole of the season, and part
ofthe time they could not accommodate half
of those who applied for rooms. There is to
be a great many improvements made before
the next season commences, among which
will be the enlargement of the Surf
House. Mr. Thompson, the present
lessee. has demonstrated the fact that he can
keep a hotel, and cater to the comfort as
+well as to the amusement of his guests. The
Surf House is situated back about 400 feet
from the main avenue, and some four or five
squares below the railroad depot. It can
mow • accommodate, conveniently, between
four and five hundred people, and it is the
intentionof the parties owning it to so in-
crease its size and conveniences that it will
be second to none. Mr. Thompson will
again have charge next season. The railroad
company have purchased a large quantity of
ground,nearly a mile below the Surf House,
and extending from the main avenue
to the beach. I am informed it is
their intention to proceed forthwith to
erect a large and commodious hotel, to be
used exclusively for excursion parties: I
believe it is to exceed in size the famous "Sea
Breeze" at Cape May. Ifthis design be car-
ried out, it will work wonders toward the
fature success of this place. It will have the
effect of opening all the lower part of the
-city between the Surf House and the new
hotel, which will no doubt be covered with
handsome cottage residences, built by some
ofyour wealthy citizens for their own occu-
pation. Another thing: the bathing isa great
deal better fertber_down, the fide not having_
so much effect in cutting out and the
bars. It will be an easy matter for the com-
pany to extend their track! from the Y down
to the new hotel.

Speaking of the-Railroad Company, I was
informed that their receipts during the month
ofJuly, 1868, were nearly $lO,OOO more than
in July, 1867. The Company is well man-
aged. Horace Whiteman, the Secretary, Mr.
D. H. Mundy,Agent, and Mr. Culls, Super-
intendent, are all the right men in the right
places. The conductors are affable, gentle-
manly and obliging. Mr. 0. Beecher runs
the fast Express. William Johnson and
Archibald Fields change about in running
the Mail trains. Theirwhole attention is given
to their business, and they are untiring in
efforts-to make the passengers comfortable,
and to run their trains on time.

At the United States the season has been
one of uninterrupted enjoyment and festivity.
Not a night has passed without some kind of
amusement, either a hop or a concert. This
was, in the main, due to Messrs. Brown sk
Woelpper, the proprietors, ably assisted by
Simon Hassler, of your city. Simon was
always moving; in fact, he is of a restless
disposition, seldom satisfied except when
wielding. the baton for his fine orchestra.

The Light House Cottage, so called from
its proximity to the Light House, and the
White House, also, afforded scenes of mirth
and enjoyment; they had their hops and con-
certs, and superb ones they were, and at-
tended by the elite of the place. The Light
House Cottage is situated nearer to-the-beach
than any, house here. At high water the
tide flows up under the front porch. The
weather is clear and pleasantly cool, the air
_bracing and invigorating. We paw the time
now in sailing, sheephead fishing and gun-
ning. The season for fishing and gunning
has just about commenced, and in another
week you will be able to see some of our
hotel-keepers, who have been working
hard all summer, with their guns and fishing
tackle, etc., on the way to the inlet to take the
boats, and then away to Brigantine and Long
Beach, where they spend a week or so in this
favorite sport. Some of them will take a
Sibley tent along and camp out the whole
time, in preference to staying in the boat or
stopping under a roof. Tne game consists of
wild duck, willet, curlew, snipe, etc. For
my part I prefer the fishing, for it is not ac-
companied by so much hard labor, fatigue
and exposure as gunning, and it is equally as
exciting. Who has been fishing for sheep-
head and snapping mackerel once that will
not want to go again, provided that he has
luck and catches three or four of each kind,
especially when they weigh eight or ten
pounds a piece? Why, luck of this kind
makes an amateur feel so proud that he can
hardly contain himself.

During the coming winter -the city autho-
rities should turn their attention to the im-
provement of the place. They collect a
handsome revenue from the hotels, store-
keepers and others, during the summer, and
they are under but small expense, and that
only for salaries. There are streets to be
opened and graded, and there should not be
an avenue that is not opened to the beach,
property graded, and with either a nice plank
or gravel walk to the shore. They should
not expect the summer residents to take up
their abode here, pay Councils a heavy li-
cense, and then compel them to pay taxes for
grading, etc. It is not right, and if not reme-
diedwill eventually drive people to seek some
other quarter for investment. Public
spirited and enterprising men should
constitute their City Council and fill
the Is municipal offices. The Cove,
.crrlv...v ea, ksraxrca • • • • • • ..nnexat nriamtraxl

season, hag been roped in -as securely as pos-
sible, and placarded "dangerous" in all con-
spicuous places.

On last Tuesday evening William F. Flem-
ing, special officer here, was presented with
a handsome gold badge of office by a few of
his Philadelphia friends. The presentationwas made by Richard Wafer, Esq., ofyour
city, and received on behalf of the "special"
by Albert Brothers, Esq., after which all pre24.
sent partook pf the hospitality of thereceiver
of the star.

Thursday evening's train took from
'us Habelman, Jean Louis and Mrs.
Schimpf ; so, 1 suppose, we shall not hear
their charming voices at this place again thisseason. Should anything of interest' occuryou shall be advised promptly by

Yours, MoC.
ITALIAN OPERA

-Good Progro.tnine for the Coming Sea.son—A Galaxy of Bri Want Artists.For months past rumor has been busy with Mr..Maplcson's name in onnection with the NewYork Academy of Music. Mr. Mapleson is thelucky, plucky and experienced manager of HerMajesty's Opera, London, an institution that, inspite of a calamitous contiagration,by__which Her3isjesty's Theatre, together with its valuable mu-sical library, rich and extenElve wardrobe, andother costly properties was totally destroyed,has Droved a brilliant and powerful competitor
•of theRoyal Italian Opera, Covent Garden, ofwhich Mr. Gye is the director. Guided by thelight of late and reliable intelligence, we are3nabled to state that the Academy of MusicJim!, been leased for the fall and winter season of
Itallatiopera by Mr. Mapleson. Usually Mr.Maplesorihas vialted the more important cities
of Glrent Britain after the close of the Court sea-
son in town, and distributed opera with lavish
hand to the lovers of the luxury in Liverpool,

Dublin, Birmingham and other pOpulous cities.
But the clear and substantial success attained
throughout the entire London season just closed,
by Miss Kellogg. whom he Introduced abroad,ap-
pt ors to have opened his eyes to the fact that the
mttropolis which reluctantly permitted her to
seek -triumphs inaforeign land should be brought
in o closer artistic communion wl
Paris. Acting upon the reflection, ho applied for
sad obtained the lease of the New York Opera
house, as above stated, and •has matured all his
plans for transferring Her Majesty's Opera Com-
pany to this city by the 13th of October, at which
date the fall season of six Or eight weeks will
probably open. The company has found abun-
dant favor with the London habitues—the late
season having been remarkably prosperous—and
the press has constantly, recorded thesuccesses of
its leading members. The principals are Mlle.
Tierjens, Miss Clara Louise Kellogg, Dille.
alnico, Signor Buiterini, and Mr. ti.afittey,.
the noblest baritone now on the stage.
The band and chorus has , won reputation
under the inspiring control of the famous
Arditi. In reviewing the season which ended the
first instant, the London press united in recog-
nizing the triumph achieved by our fair country-
woman, Miss Kellogg, whose popularity con-
duced greatly to the pecuniary success that
crowned the impressario's judicious efforts. The
result of Mies Kellogg's immediate and firmly-
maintained success was that in Paris, Madrid and
St. Petersburgh,each made her an offer and exer-
cised unusual influence to secure her•name as the
star attraction for the ensuing seasons. But Mr.
Mapleton desired equally to retain her services,
and to his earnest solicitations she gracefully
yielded. Herengagement with the London mana-
ger has therefore been renewed for one year. After
singing here she is, to return to London to open
the regular season of 1869. Strictly speaking,
there are but three cities where Italian opera can
be liberally maintained—Paris,London, and New
York; and the number of genuine prima donne
Is almostas limited. Patti, Nilsson, and Kellogg
are the acknowledged queens. In Paris the blonde
Swede has gained aprestige that has to someex-
tent eclipsed the brilliance of thePatti rein,
and the marriage of the little paragon has still
further depressed her artistic stock In the art
bourse. Lucca may be mentioned as holding a
high Tank as a vocalist, but circumstances have
for the moment veiled her talent& and practically
tamed her out of the field. What Nilsson is to
Pans and what the Marchioness de Caux has
been to London, Miss Kellogg is to New York.
Abroad she has been justly hailed and indorsed
as an American queen of song, and we take it as
a delicate compliment on the part of Mr. Maple-
son that he promptly accords our favorite the
bpporbinity Of receiving the- congratulations-
which await her from friends at home. Mile.
Tietjons's visit will create universal interest. Asa
dramatic prima dorm she is to-day unmatched
and her farm. _unlimited. Her advent will be
hailed with Acelamation.—From the Season,
August 21.

[pf course, Mr. Mapieson will visit Philadel-
phia, where opera is supported oven more liber-
ally than in New York.]

CITY NOTICES:

CITY BULLETIN.
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET, Monday.

AUG. 24th.—The cattle market was dull this
wetk, but prices were without any material
change. About 2,200 head arrived and sold at 9
@9%c. for Extra Pennsylvania and Western
steers; 7@830. for fair to good do., and 5@6 c.
per pound gross for common as to quality. The
following aro the particulars of the sales:
mead. .Ntrtne. Price.
lea A. Christy& Bro., Western, gr5............ 7 (4 9
64 Hensler& McCleese, ChesterCo., gre 6104 8
73 P. McFillen,Western, gre ..

....
..... 834@ 91ir 9 P. Hathaway, Western, gre. .8 9

lee J. 8 Kirk, Chester Co., gra. . 8 0 914
al B, McFillen,Chester Co., gre.................. 8 (4 9
90 Jss. Mennen, Western, gre 6 (c_s 9
52 E. el. McFillen. Western, gre 8.140 94129 I.llman & Bachman, Western, gre

•••••• • •• • • 8 ( 95.
149 Martin Fuller & Co., Western , gre i 9V.4125 Mornay & Smith, Westerm_gre 7 916
60 Thomas Mooney lz, Bro., Western, gre 6 930
74 H. Chain, Western Penna., gm.

... .. ...... 634 73,s110 .7. Smith& Br. taer, Western, gre.. 8 ilf.
10e Frank & Shamberg, Weetermrs......... .... 7M 9
120 Hope & Co., Western, gre..
100 mum & Co., Virginia, gre. 7 8
73 J. Beldonridge. Va. gre 7.4 834
Cows were unchanged; 200 head sold at $45

@65 for springers, and sso@s7s per head for
cow and calf.

SHEEP were in fair demand; 8,000 head
sold at 434@5% per pound gross, as to condition.

Boos were also in fair demand. 2,000 head
sold at the different yards at $l4 @sls per 100
pounds net.

RD:anus Compecr.—Several individuals got
into a row at a lager beer saloon atSixteenth and
Filbert streets, on Saturday night,ha consequence
of refusing to payfor beer. Some of them threw
stones through the windows, and one fellow
named Michael Smith wasarrested while attempt-
ing to batter down the door with a club. Smith
was held in $6OO bail by Jonesfor inciting
to riot.

On Saturday night, about eleven o'clock,a man
named Dougherty was attacked on Chestnut
street, above Broad and was struck with a black-
jack and severely injured. The affair grew out
of a quarrel with a man in a tavern in that
locality. Charles Albright, Matthew Thomas,
Wm. Hargreaves and Jackson Magary were ar-
rested. They had a hearing before Ald. Jones
and wore held to ball upon the charges of assault
and battery and riot.

ASSAULT WITH A KNIFE.—WUIIam Ritchie was
arrested on Saturday night by Day Sergeant Mc-
Cullen, at Juniper and Bedford streets, upon the
charge of assault and battery on John Clark,with
intent to kill. It is alleged that the two had a
quarrel, and that Ritchie cut Clark with a knife.
He was taken before Alderman Swift, and was
held in $1,200 bail to answer at Court.)

Day Sergeant Woodhouse on Saturday night
arrested ,Charles Clark atRidge ave. and Poplar
street, upon the charge of having assaulted, with
a knife, Charles Rhinehart, residing at No. 610
Andrew street. The accused was taken before
Alderman PancOast, and was held to answer.

SEASON AT CAPE lALAND.—Cape Island has still
a good company ofvisitors,and if this weather
continues the Island will be full again by Satur-
day. The season there has been very brilliant in-
deed; amusements of all kinds flourished, and the
public enjoyed them. The last " Hop," as danc-
ii parties are generally called, will be given
next Saturday evening, at Congress Hall, by
flassler's combined triple orchestra. This will be
the final soireedansante,and arrangements are on
foot to make it a greatfie. Mark Hassler was
the chief manager of amusements at Cape Island
this season. His entire orchestra will return
1,01:138 on Monday next.

Arrmirrum Wins MURDER.—Thomas Brad-
shaw was arrested on Saturday night upon the
charge of having committed a murderous assaultupon_ his wife— He resides at Hm_:rford an.

orty-fi streets, n t.e wen y- (mart. ar..
IL is alleged that he quarrelled with his wife and
attacked her with a knife. He cut her in the
neck, in very close proximity to the jugular vein.
Bradshaw had a hearing before Alderman Maull.
and was committed in default of $2,000 bail for

and cape in the city

HIGHWAY HOIIIIICRIES —Yesterday morning
about half•past one o'clock a man named NOOOII
was knocked down by a gang of ruffians atTwenty-third and Arch streets, and was robbedof $l5. The Schuylkill Harbor Police heard hiscries and reached the neighborhood, but did notsucceed. in capturing any of the perpetrators of
the robbery. They found, however, at Twenty-third and Filbert streets, another man who had
been badly beaten and robbed of a watch and
chain and $7. PORT OP M:LADELPECLA—Aro. 24.

Fer-Bee MarineBulletin en Inside Page.

ATTEMPTED SAFE ROBBERY.—The office of
Dorrance & Doran, on Mill street, in Bristol, was
broken into last night. A hole was drilled
through the outer plate of the door of the fire-
proof safe end charged with powder. The ex-
plosion was loud, but did not succeed Inopening
the door.

CHARGED Win" ROBBERY.—Rosanna Hughes,
residing at America and Jefferson streets, was
before Ald. Eggleton on the charge of larceny.
Two trunks, belonging to relatives, had been-left
with her for safe keeping. It is alleged that she
broke open one of the trnmke,abstracted clothing
valued at VA and pawned it. She was COM-
flatted for a further hearing.

TURNING THE TABLES.—Jane McCormick, re-
siding at Twentieth and Wood streets, was before
Alderman Pancoast upon the charge of assault
and battery upon her husband. She knockedhim down, beat him and tore the ebirt from hieback. She was held in $5OO bail to answer atCourt. •

AN OwNF.P. WANTED.—The Harbor Police de-
Eire an owner for a thirteen feet batteau, painted
green, found adrift off Arch etreet wharf.

THEDAILY- EVENING BULLETIN-PHILADELPHIA MONDAY, AUGUST 24 1868._
Bony BitC°YERRD•^The body of Mtn Isabella

Smith, who was drowited at Tormaile, on Fri-
day, was recovered yesterday afternoon, between
Bridesburg and the Pea ShOre, by Augustus Etude.son and another young man, who were engaged
in fishing.

b",-; LIQUOR ro Mr -lino 11011.

113ark Templar, Wilson. from Baltimore for Banta
Ayrer, was spoken let ult. no lat. km.

Brie Hililrgaard, Wickham, Immo in theRoad., Caen-hagen. eto inst.
Brig eimdchoro. Prdersott, hence at Chronstadt 4th Inst.
Brig Jul t 0 Clark, Whitmore, hence at Gibraltar 4th

inrtant
Brig TD Darrell.Payne. hence at Genoa6th inst.
Brig W Webb. Watson, ht nee at Leghorn eth Inst.

• LTinker, Barnard
. arr'd

: t. rom Port 130eitiao load for thisiTKwt.Brig_Alena (NG), Gabes, 43 days from Rio Janeiro, atNew York yesterday, with coffee.
Bohr. Clara Montgomery. Bowden, and Restlees. Bax-

ter, admired at Boston 22.1 inst. for this port.
Bchrs I W tune, Lane, from Hartfordand Reading RRNo 49. Roberts, from Bristol, both for this port,at N York

yesterday.
Behr Mary L Vankirk, Warren, from Providence for

this Bert, at New York yasterday.

-JELLING LIQUOR ro slmous.--nW ~ pro-
prietor of a tavern in Illanayunk, has been held
in $BOO by Ald. Thompson, to answer the charge
of selling liquor to minors.

FOUND DAOWNED.—The body of a man was
found in the Delaware at Shippen street wharfthismorning. • EDUCATIOfv.

REAL ESTAT.E...-.WO call tho attention of our
readers to tho card of Wm. L. Crocco, to,be found
in our Real Estate column. Persona desirous of
'purchasing or renting cottages at Cape Island
would do well to consulthim.

'MB. H. Y. LAUDEI&U ILCIPS
Select Classical, Scientific 411- COITIITIOIdia Schoolfor
Soya and Young Men will open on Monday, September
14, at the ' • .• '

_:..... ..

ASSEMBLY BUILDING.
TENTH and CHESTNUT Streets.DRINK the famous Arctic Soda Water and read

the Evgaipto.Bursarrm at Hillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

This Schoolwill combine the thoroughness and system
of a Bret•clase public school. with the peculiarsavants's,'
of a weD•appoiuted private scademi. Applications for
admission may be made at fho rooms dahy, from 9 toldA. M. ' • au= iml

SPLENDID TESTIMONIAL to the Gold Medal
Range.

TTILLBEST-ITSO VIDEO ttClibb-I, IN ABMThe Scientific aid Ulaselcal Institute, a School for
Hoye /11110 'Young Men, corner of Poplar and Seventeenth
streets. reopens MONDill% September 7.unfit imp J. ENNIS. A.m..Principal.UnioNvmat, Chester county, Pa..

11th Month21, 186G.
FRIZND J. S. CLARK: lam now ready to concludethat Clark's Gold Medal Range is just the article

needed by all housekeepers, and its introduction an
era in the range business. I think it every way moredesirable than the Welcome Range I have Justtorn
out. It warms two rooms perfectly above thekitchen,
and sends intothe sitting room back of it a floe vol-
ume ofhot air when•the registers upstairs are closed.We have 'row tried the range fully with cooking,
roastingbaking and warming, and it gives us entire
satisfaction, and will only say, in conclusion, that our
call atthy store was a very fortunate oue for us.

CENTRAL INSTITUTE. TET.TH AND ,SPRING
Garden streets, To-opens September 7. Preparation

for Collego or Endues& Special -mention given to
Primary Puptte. Residence of the Principal. No. 534
North Tenthstreet. IL G. ZegiDURE, A.M., Principal.

au34 6w6 J. W. SHOEMAKER, NicePrin.
ltIIPS GRIFF/TTS WILL EVOPEN lIER SCHOOL
/U. September 9th, in the large seetmd.story room of thobuilding In the rear of the Church of the Epiphany. cor-
ner of Uheetnut and FilMenth streets. au24

SD. GREGORY, A. M., WILL REOPEN HIS
Claselcal andEnglish school, No. 1108 Marketstreet,

on Tuesday, Bepterab, r Ist. an24,lin•
Very only, thy friend.

Thanks F. Stat.
Thepublic are invited to call and examine the (fold

MedalRange at
J. S. CLARA'S,

1093 Marketstreet.
THE poLLowrzto is one of our many testimo-

nials in favor of the Baltimore Fire Place Heaters.
827 EAST DATMIIIN STILENT,
,Nineteenth Ward, PartADL,

May9, 1888.Mx. Jonx S. Cr..,unx : Dear Sir:—lll December lastI had oneofyourBaltimore Fire Pim.) Heaters pat inmyhouse, and during the coldest weatherof the lateverysevere winter it heated three large rooms in myhouse comfortably.
I believe it to be thebest and mosteconomical heater

Inuse, asforty pounds, or one scuttlefall, of coal, re-
newed every twenty-four !mark is sufficient to keep

-itittfulreparattortlaritirthe-rAkues-rw -difirrit,-----It re-
quires noattention except to regulate the dampersshould the rooms get too warm. It is easily managedand cleaned. In fact, I would not part with it for
three times the amount it cost me to pat it in, If it
could notbe replaced; and cheerfully recommend it tomy friends and others wanting a cheerful fire in their
parlors and a comfortablehouse in winter.

Yon have my permission to use this asa reference.
Veryrespectfully yours,

C. H. WINNSTT,
827 EastDauphin street.

Nineteenth Ward, Philada.

nEORGE E. DARKER. A. M. WILL It&OPEN 1118
Ur Emilie]) and Classical School.Price street, German.
town, on MONDAY, &September 7. ma&Ut
lirIRS STOKES' SCHOOL, 4807 MAIN STREET, GER-

mantown. will .re•open Monday, September 141b.
au24

FIRBT•CLABB PERMANENT AND SUMMER
board canbe had on School Lane, fifth house above

NorrietownRailroad. Also, Stabling. au22 t`

JUST landedfrom steamer Helvetia the largest
assortment of Parian Marble Busts, Figures sad
Vases over seen in this city, all of the latest designs
and hest quality. Will be sold at prices to astonish
the initiated. Now on exhibition at Gay's China
Palace, 1022 Chestnut street,.

CHINA BOUQUETSOn wire stems, much cheaper
and more serviceable than the old style. Call and see
the immense assortraentjust received at Gay's China
Palace, 1022 Chestnut street.

Curs and Saucersfrom 80c. to $360 per dozen,
at Gay's China I'alace, 1022 Chestnut etrea,

WoNDEßvur.—the low prices that goods are
Fold at, at Gayis Chtna Palace, 1022 Chestnut street.
Don't take our word for lt,but examine for yourselves.
Showroom open till nine o'clock at night.

To BEAUTIFY AND DRESS THE HAIR, AND
restore it to its natural color, and impart that beauti-
ful gloss, odor, etc., use Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved
(new style) Hair Restorer or Dressing, (inone bottle.)
Every Druggist sells IL Price One Dollar.

SUCCESSFUL, beenuie of superior merit. Mrs.
S. A. Allen'e improved (new style) Hair Res orer or
Dressing (in one bottle.) Every druggist sells it.Price One Dollar.

Funanrynic put in complete repair at
PArrszes,

1408 Chestra/i,street.
CONFIDENCE GADE.—Gentletnen vlaitin¢ our

establishment doso with the most perfect confidence
in being honestly and fairly dealt with. The pnce of
each garment is always marked in plain figures upon
the ticket. Every man his own salesman at

CIIAIILSB STOKEB & C0. 9
0,

No. 524 Chestnut street, Phila.
BOUQUET DES ANTILLES surpasses in exquisite

sweetnees and delicacy any fotelgn perfume. Lasting,
delicioneand cheap. Price 75 ctd. Sold everywhere.

A. I. MATHEWS & CO.,
. 12 Gold Street, New York.

CURTAINS, 13nADEs and Bedding at
rATTEN'Et,

• 1408 Chestnut street.
ANNOUNCEMENT.—CharIes Oakford & Sone,

under the Continental, announce to the public that
they have the largest and cheapest stock of hats and
cape In the city.

FINE Custom-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street, above Chest-
nut.

—These

CARRIE S. BURNHAM'S SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
Ladies and llibutes. No. 1616Filbert street, open. Sep-

tember Mb, 1868. A few Boarding Pupils declred. Soo
circular, at the kIVI.LETIN Office, or address Mies BURN-
HAM, 1616 Filbertstreet. Philadelphia. au96•ln*

RIvATE INSTRUCTION IN THE CLASSICS AND
Mathematics. and a Select Schoolfor Boys (reopened

opt. 7th), by Rev. SAMUEL. EDWARDS,LIPS Chestnut
street, Philadelphia. Apply before 1P. M. anl9lm•

MARYLAND HAMS! MARYLAND HAMS!
?elisions hams constantly for sale by

MITOLIIELL & FLETOIIEIC,
1204 Chestnut street.

VIRGINIA COUNTRY CURED HMS.—Daitbea
Star Brand Cincinnati Hams.

frifE UNDERSIGNED WILL - OPEN. -A—PRIVATE
.L School for Boys, Uhelien Avenue, Germantown,September 7th. A limited number ofpupils will bere.caved into the family of the Principal. Residence,
School Lane. above Green. Particulate from circulars.

aul9 If§ J.H. WITHINGTON, A. M.. Principal.

VERY CHOICE OOLONG TEA !

Very choice English Breakfast Tea!
Very choice Young Hyson Tea
Inducements offeredby the quantity.

Ateronst.r. & FLETOHER,
1204 Chestnutstreet.

GREAT BARGAMS in Lace Curtains at
PATTSN'Id,

1408 Chestnut street

PURE OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE!
Very rich Old Mocha Coffee!
Rare East India Coffee !
Choice Mexican Coffee!
Costa Rica and Laguayra Coffee!
Maracaibo and Cape Haytien do.
Roasted fresh daily.

'MITCHELL Sc FLETCHER,
1204 Chestnut street.

JUDICIOUS mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in BOWES.% INBASIT COB-
DIAL.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun-
dries.

SNOWDEN & Bucyrus%
23 SouthEighth street.

ANNOUNCEMSINT.—CharIes Oakford Bona,
under the Continental, annOunce to the pablicl thatmom, _hes.eLthelarsteat And _r...haiumat .1,"1 ". • •

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs,M. D. Professor of the Eye and Bar. treats

all diseases appertaining to thel,above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-liable sources In the city can tie seen at his office, No.
90b Arch street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patientsas he has no secretsinhispractice.Artificialeyes inserted. So charge made
for examination.

1M,111,T
LandoReportedfor Pthe "' w=r.iv ATlONEentng .uniletin.LONDON—Brig Foyle, Gousher-370 tons chalk C BDtadley.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.Steamer Ann Eliza. Richards. 24 hours from New York.with mdse toW 1' Clyde & Co.
Brig Foyl (Br), Goueher, 46 daya from London. withchalk to C B Headley.
Behr H W McCauley. Hubbard. 8 daya from Norfolk.with Juniver bolta tocaptain.
Seta Helen Mal, Nickerson, Boston.Behr D Ingraham; Dickinson. Hartford.'Tug Them Jefferson, Allen. from Baltimore. with a towof bargee to W P Clyde & Co.

CLEAlthl) THIS DATSteamer Chester. Jonea, New York, W P Clyde & Co.Brig Wenonah, Davie, Bath, Warren & Gregg.Sohr Mari E Graham, Fountain,. Beaton, L Audenriedit Co.
Schr Ells F Crowell. Howes, Boston. doSchr H G Ely, McAllister, Richmond, Caldwell. Gordm& Co.
Scbr J D Ingrahhm, Dickinson, Hartford, WestmorelandCoal Co.
Behr B L Simmons, Gandy, Boston, Caetuer, StickneyWellington.
Tug There Jefferson, Allen, for Baltimore, with a tow of.'barges. W P Clyde & Co.

MEMORANDA.Ship Adelaide Norris, Reed, sailed from Liverpool 9thinst. for this port.
Ship Semiramis, Gerrish, from -Liverpool for SanFran-ciseo,_wae spoken' .sth J_urqs.,_ Iet..12_saeLov_w
Steamer Fanit.}.l—eimatt, hence at N York yesterday.SteamerL A. Beknap, Cates, hence at Boston Rid inet..SteamerKensington. Baboon, cleared at Boston22d inst.for New Orleans.
EMMii;ll=l

14188 A.NABLE'S SCHOOL, NU. 7 Asap r SFORDPlace, 1350 Pine street, Philadelphia. will reopen
Wednesday, September 10,1868. au17,24t•

ERMANTOWN SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES,
13Green street. south of Walnut Lane, will reopen Sep-
tember 9th. Circulars furnishedupon application.

ault,tft Prof. W. B. FORTESCUE, A. M., PrincipaL

EIIBS LAIRD WILL OPEN A SEMINARY FOR
YoungLadies... Sept. 14, at No. 2.38 NorthEighth street.dam may be obtained of the Principal. No. 902North Seventh duet. sulli Im.

MIL V. VON AISIABERG, TEACHEROF THE PIANO.
will resume his lemons September 14. No. 214 South

Fifteenth street. aul7lm*

RITTENHOUSE ACADEMY,
43 South 1 ightest:lth street, will reopen on Monday,September 14th. Circulars at the Academy. Call from 8

to 9 A. M. or from 4to SP. M. _

L. BLRROWIL-PrincipaL

ERMANTOWN.—MISS LOUISE TAYLOR WILL
reopen her tchool for children on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 9th. at No 5)29 Main street, (Longinire's
nee) Reeidence, corner of Main street and Market
Square. auls Im•
I:IERMANTOWN ACADEMY. SCHOOL LINE AND

Green Street._ Fall Term opens on MONDAY..Sep-
tember 7tb. Boys prepared for College or business.
Send fox circulars to 5109 GermantownAvenue.

C. V. MAYS. A. K
Principal.

iIIESTNUT BTREET FEMALE SEMINARY. PHIL.I
l..iadelphia—Miss Bonney and Miss Mayo will reopentheir Boarding and Day School(Tlairty•iseventh session)
September 16, at

1615 Chestnutstreet..
Particulars from Circulars. aulUactl6

rrin3 LEHIGH UNIVERSITY.SOUTH BETHLEHEM. PA.
That Term ovens Theeday. Sept leii Ant/1104ex-amined at any time after traititoci‘LlaDL.LU•

egi eat.Ititg4 Imo
D UGBY ACADEMY. FOR BOYS. NO. 14L5 LOCUST
It, street, EDWARD CLARENCE SHIM, A. M..Principal. Pupils prepared for Bust:lasso& uton lITAND.
ING common. First-class preparatory department.
CirculateatLEW& WALKER'S. No. 723 ChestnutetreeCor by .addressing Box 2611 P. O. Next maim) beaSeptember 14th. $033614
BORDENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE,

BOROENTI MN, N. J.Pleasantly located on the Delaware River, about 20fmtles
north of rbiladelphia. The very beet educational advan-tagee furnishedlin connection with a pleasant home. Sea-
don opens September lbth. For terms, dtc., addres.

au1..180 JOHN FL BRAKELEY.
p

ENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY.
MESTER, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.

The Seventh Annual &scion of this Academy cornxnencee
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

The buildings aro new and complete in all their ap-
pointments.

The department of Mathematics and Civil Engineeringis conductec by a West Point graduate, of high scientificattainments; the Classical and English departments ny
competent and experienced professors and instructors.Careful attention is given to the moral and religious cul-
ture of Cadets.. .

For Circulars, apply to JAMES H. ORNE, Esq., No. 028Chestnut street; to T. B. PETERSON.—&—‘,7Nd.—NtaChestnut street, or to Col. THEO. El ATT, PresidentP. M. A. JY2B

ANDALUSIA COLLEGE
Rc-opens Set tember Ath. 1868.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENTfor Boys from six to twelve years of ago.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

for Boys of the usual age at Boarding SchooL
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENTfor Young Men in the Higher Departments of a Businessand Liberal Education.

Address REV. 11. T. WELLS. LL.D., President.
aulB Andalusia. Penna.

IDAY SCHOrIL IN THE, SCHOOL BUILD-_Ling of the Church of the Doty Trinity. Philadelphia,_raw,corner ofWalnut street and Rittenh are.Mies A. L. Clark will open a sch of for children be-
tween the ages of five and ten yea on MONDAY, Sept.
14th, 1868. Dome from 9A.M. to .M.

Terms: 1925 per half year. The School year will beginSeptember 14thand cline June 25th.
• REFERENCES.•

Rev. Pfau.trs BBOOES. Prof. Cass. J. STILLE.
Dlr. JOHN BOHLEN, . Mr. .9..T..Exsarors. Bsoo N,Mr. LF.NUEL LOEVIN, Mr. GIBBON PEA.OOOE.
ME. MONCIIIIE ROBINSON, Mr. THOMA.B li. POWETV3,
Mr. INid H. ABHILL:EST, Mr. WILLIAM P. BEESSONjy2Bteepl4

EDGEHILL SCHOOL, PRINCETON. N. J

NltgiTetsheror gulfebrgsPrigerell2r College,or for Business,
I.or circulars, address,

REV. T.W. CATTELL.
THE FII~E sE t' .

NEW STYLES

LOOKIr GLASSES,

NEW ENGRAVINGS:

NEW OKROMO-LITHOGRAPHS.

EARLES' GALLERIES.
816 Chestnut ,Street.

GOLD'S
Latest Improved Patent Low Steam and

Hot Water Apparatus,
For Warming and Ventilating Private and Public Buildings.

Mao, the approved Cooking Apparatud.
AMERICAN KITOHENER,

On the EnroVean plan of heavy castings. durability andneatness of construction, for Hotels. Public Itostitutionsstud thebetter chum of Private Residences.
HOT MRFURNACES of the latest improvements.

GRIFFITH PATENT ARCHEMEDIAN VENTILATORS.REGISTERS. VETILAORS. dr,e.,

Union Steam andWater Heating Co.,
JAMES P. WOOD & CO..

41 loath FOOSTR Wed, Philadelphia.
B. M.FELTWELL, Superintendent. MI turri

IMPVINALNIDS•

THE NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERIOA'
Wau3hingtoni D. C.

Chartered by /pedal id of Coogren,
proved July 25,1868 e

Cash Capital, $1,000,000

BRANCH OFFICE,
P/ILLAIDELPULII,

o►-- IN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

JAY COOKE

DIRECTORS.:
Philadelphia.

C. H. CLARK Philadelphia.
F. RATCHFORD. STARR...
WM. G. MOORHEAD.......Pidladelphia.
GEORGE F. TYLER.........Philadelphia.
J. HINCKLEY CLARK Philadelphia.
E. A. ROLLINS Washington, D. C.
HENRY D. COOKE. .... Washington,lD.
WM. E. CHANDLER Washington, D. C.
JOHN D. DEFREEB Washblgton, D.C.
EDWARD DODGE Now York.
H. C. FAHNESTOCK Now York.

OFFICERS;

C. H. CLARK, Philadelphia, President.
HENRY D. COOKE, Washingion,VicePresident.
JAY "COOKK;CliVrina—n —Finikireif atid-EieetiUre

Committee.
EMERSON W.PEET,Philada.,Sec'y and Actuary.
E. S. TURNER, Washlngton,Aseletantlilecretary.
FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D., Medical Director.
J. EWING MEARS, M.D., Asst. Medical Director.

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.

J. „Kk BARNES, Surgeon-Gen. U. S. A., Wash-
ington.

P. J. HORWTTZ, Chief of Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery, U. ft N., Washington.

D. W. BLISS, M. D., Washington.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS.

Hon. WM. E. CHANDLER, Washington, D. C
GEORGE HARDING, Philadelphia

This Company, National in itscharacter,offers,
by reason of its Large Capital, Low Rates of Pre•
rnium and New Tables, the most desirable means
of insuring life yet presented to the public.

The rates of premium, being. largely reduced,
are made as favorable to the Insurers as those of
the best Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications and uncertainties of Notes, Divi-
dends and the misunderstandings which thelatter
are apt tosanee the.Polley-Holders.

Several new and attractive tables are now pre-
sented, which need only to be "understood to
prove acceptable to the public, such as the IN-
COME-PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN
PREMIUM POLICY. In theformer, the policy-
holder not only securesa life insurance, payable
at death, but will receive, ifJiving,, after a period
of a few years, an annual income equal to ten per
cent. (10per mt.) ofthepar ofkispolicy. In the
latter, the Company agrees to return to the as-
sured the total amount ofmoney he has paid in, in
addition to the amount ofMspolio,-

The attention of persons contemplating insur-
ing their lives or increasing the amount of insur-
ance they already have,is called to the special ad-
vantages offered by the National Life Insurance
Company.
3, Circulars, pamphlets and full particulars given
on application to the Branch Office of theCom-
pany in this city, or to its General Agents.

C-eileial Agents of the Company.

JAY COOKE & C4(New York,
For New York State -and Northern New Jersey

E. W. CLARK & CO., Philadelphia.
For Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey

JAY COOKE & CO.,Washington,D,C.,
For Maryland, Delaware, VirKinia, District of

Columbia and West VDginia.

J. A. ELLIS & CO„ Chicago, 111.,
For Illinois and Wisconsin

STEPHEN MILLER, St. Paul,
For Minnesota

auW m w f tf•

The Liverpool Ce Loh,
don f Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report of this Com-
panyfor 1.868 shows:
Premiums 85,4.79,278
Lops - - - 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 3o per cent., the
Total. fets are, in Gold,

• $1710057026,
ATWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCILIN.TS' EXCH2INGE,

Philadelphia.

FITLBR, WRA.VER &

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
EIOW rn IFIN,L OPERATZ.O22,
RA 23R. WATER NAGS IR, VI& ants

1111ASOLILI4

CENTRAL PACIFIC.

We have just'received in detail the statement or the
operations of 'the CENTRAL PAOLPIC RAILROADCOMPANY for thefirst six monthsof the current year.
The figuresaro:
GrogEarnings, Operating Expense& Net Earning&
$607,68419 gold. $217,983 63 gold. —5389,3430-60-gold.--

As the first train passed across the mountains on the18th of June the road was not fairly open for the legit'.
mate trafficuntil July Ist. The above is practically the
bualness on 93 miles to Cisco; although f.P9 to 85 miles of
disconnected road were worked on the last elope itwasnosource of profit: moreover much of thefreight mem
naturally be hold back for the continuous rail.

The grossearnings for July were

$260,000 00 Gold.

We anppore the expenses during that timenet to exceed
Thirty-OreDer cent.

We hareon hand for sate

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL norm RAILROAD'
Paying 6 per cent. Interest in gold, j

Principal abe payable In goldat 103and
accrued Interest.

DESIO&BRO.
No. 40S.'l'hfrd St.

Chartered by the state of Penasylvaala.

inaroom

UNION BANKING CO.,
N. E cor. Fourth and Cheattut Sts,,

PHILADELPHIA,

81.000.000
8100.000

Authorized Capital,
Paid in Capital, -

Solicit the Accounts of fillMireAS Firms,
Mlanutavairere, Dealers

1111 d Others.

Collections Made and Checks on
CountryBanks Received.

Certificates Bearing Interest at 4 Per
elan*. wilt be Issued for De.

posits Ilernaining 30 DaysorLangley.

N. Cs MUSSELMAN, President.
E. P. MOODY, Cuhier.

1. 11,DOLPH',;BAN0 j

DEALERS IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
COMM BOLO BAB MCI A 3 GOLD.

Orders for the purchase or sale of Stocks. Bondi an
Gold promptly executed •

FIRST MORTGAGE gowns

Union and the Central PaaifioRailroad
ForSalo at 102 and 103.

Collection" made with promptreturns

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
16 South Third Street.

COLEBROOKDALE RAILROAD CO.
6 PER CENT. BONDS.

FREE FROM ALL TAXED.
Interest guaranteed by the Philadelphia

and Reading Raiboad,
FOR SALE AT 85.

This road, le miles long, la located in one of the richest
mineral sections In the State, and, by its connections,
forma another route between the Schuylkilland Lehigh
Walleye.

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchanta' Exchange.

~,1N lmrp

PLYCooKE64
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PIM Areis,

DEALERS
IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

We will receive applications for Policiesof Life
Liburance in the new National Life Insurance
Company of the United States. Full information
given at our office.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
a limited amount of the dock of the PEMBERTON AND
BEALTSTOWN RAILROAD, which is
Guaranteed Sin Per Cent. by the Camden

andimboy Radroad. -

For particulars. apply to
BOWER &• FOX. •

13 nerelltints, Exchange.
. 11111916b1, ' •

U_,_ E :"JE
CONCENTRATED INDIGO.. •

For the Lauudry.—Free fromOxalicAcid.—See Chemist's
Certificate.

A Patent Pocket Pincushion or Imory Bag.

114 EAOLE TWENTYCENT LOX.
For sale by all respectable erocere and Druggists.

m-wf Bpo

TALIA W:1.• :4 -400-BOXES-FINE-QU: - •
1 will • lm • • tied and for sato by JOB. B. BUBBLER

Thrilmumic FIGB.-25 saleEW CROP, VARIOUSad landing and forby JOS, B, Busam.
CO. 198SouthDOIMMO BMW.


